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The chapter on the wl1i te heron is but one of a whole 
volume that Fashion has wri tten with the life blood of our 
wild birds . She has exterulinated the white heron in my state 

"fL.,U. 
and as next best she is demanding !\terns, gulls, ibis, grebe and 
our other beautiful~plumaged bi~n our travels we have 
found the tern colonies have been annihilated in many places . 
The story of the tern is simi l ar to that of the heron . Where-
ver it has been found on sea-sllore or lake, it has been slaughte&_ 
by tlle plume gunters . The long -cointed wings and deeply-forked I ~ 

tail of the tern were n~ed/ for h~rim.mJ-ngs . 

r The pecul iar sympathetic habit of this bird readi l y 
its extinction in some places . Whenever a hunter winged j led to 

1"~ one of them and it fell fluttering to the water, instea:l :if· 

t ·'~::: ·:>the:'· terns flying away, they hovered about tl"1e f'allen 
comrade and were shot as fast as tl1e hunter could load. The 

~ 
\ dead bodies were tossed aside after the wings and tail were 

~ of'f' . 

The ·western Grebe is now the greatest sufferer in 
Oregon . We forttmately secured some studies of this bird be-
:rore it has been exterminated in our State . The grebe is a 
diver of glistening-whi te breast and silver-gray back . It is 
one of t11e shyest of' all birds to photograp11, for at the slight-
est sound: or motion he disappears like a flash . He stays under 
water for quite a w11 ile, and tl1e next time he appears h,e is 

11 ; f'i,, ' •,., 
probably fifty yards away . For th:ree: different daysl'\we sneaked 
about at tl1e edge of the water in the hig'1 tules and tried for 
pictures of these birds . We had to part the reeds and build 
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them up about us so that we were completely hidd.en and had only 
J' 

a narrow place out of which we could aim our carnerayf'rt took 

(
atience to sit there in a squatt i ng position in the mud and 

ater for hours at a time . The cf1ances for pictures were often 

. ew and far between, but we had good opportunities to study 
{ 

these wild and wary birds. We coul d see many things with the 

eye by watching through the thick reeds that could not be 

caught with the camera . 

The first day as I lay hidden in the tules waiting 

for a picture, I saw a pair of grebes swimming along only 

twenty feet distant . I could catch glimpses of them as they 

passed just beyond their nests. One of the birds carried a 
s 

chick on its back . The grebef\have a way of taking their young_ 

with them, for the little fellows lie on the back just under 

tl1e wing-coverts with only the head sticking out .f/At the 

slightest alarm the mother raises the feathers a trifle and 

covers the chick completely . One can readily tell when a 

grebe has a chick on her back even if it is not visible, be-

cause she appears to swim higher i n the water. 

As I was lying low in the reeds, another pair of 

grebe swam past . The back of one bird was high out of the 

·water . She was carrying two young, but at t l- e time neither 

was visible . But soon one of the youngsters got anxious to 

crawl out, as it were, on the hurricane deck . Each time his 

11ead appeared, the r11otber would reach back and cover him up. 

Finally one of the little fellows crawled clear out in full 

view, and she lot him sit there for a moment . But I could see 
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this was not the customary way of riding, for she soon raised 

her wing and covered him . Occasionally she picked up bits of 

sometl1ing from the surface and reaching back, fed her babies . 

A little later while the father was swimming nearby, I saw one 

chick slip off' t 11e mother's back and go paddling toward him . 

He seemed to lower his body slightly in the water and the 

youngster floated aboard . 

/ 

_,..--
- The old grebes-dive and swim readily under water with 

I\ 

7 t ~ the young on their backs . But occasionally when they are 

L. f_:~~htenea., they often l ose their chicks) Several times while 

we _were rowing about the Lal:e, we came unexpectedly upon old 
s 

grebe~ that were carrying yolmg on their backs . At such times 

when the old birds are scared, it seems very difficult for 

them to hold the cr1icks in place when they dive . In most 

cases the yotmg birds come to the top of the water after the 
Jft'V 

mother dives . Whenl\we approached the little fellows, they 

tried to dive, but they could not stay under water long or go 

very deep, so they were easily caught . 
If J L:.._. ..Lt .,.._ "i t,.;7 17 .. ,. f-<: ... t-<..-(. f · ~: · ! .. " ·; rn 

~.,Q 4- f ·' When the first, grebe skins ,were sold ~-'8.gG, they 

netted the hunter about seventy-five cents each . This started 

the traffic all through the lake region of southern Oregon, 

where the birds had extensive breeding grounds . It was no 

trouble at all for a hunter to go out m1d make twenty or thirty 

dollars before breakfast . Many men started in+the business, 

and at one time there were over a dozen grebe gunters along 

the nortr1 end of Tule Lake . Not only the professional hlmters 

were at work, but the ranchers of the country turned out to 
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shoot geebe, for they could make as much in one day shooting 

~f\ as in a week at farming . 

An old hunter told us he shot a hundred and thirty-

five grebe at one sitting. Another hunter told us of' an ex-

perience at Clear Lake where the birds were accustomed to 

swim up a narrow slough to the feeding grounds. He made a 

blind at t 1·1e mouth and as the birds were coming out, he shot 

eighty-four in rapid succession . Then as he was out of am-

munition, he said he tied the bociies of' the dead grebe to-

gether till he had a rope reaching across the channel, so as 

to keep t he rest of the birds from comin g out till he returned 

to cru~p for more shells . 

two hundr•" d ~reoo ·1 fJ..>1<"' 

I t;, I ~ ' I , ., " 
Q ~ ~ 

T11at morni11g a lone he killed about 
{-



J.llo..uld that I could show you .,.+ he plume hunter at \' ork 
... ' ' ...,..; P , I ~ ~1~ ..... / . .'hl }t. . .. • .... ... , .t. 

in all its bloody reality . .g-rebe h~terS- eall the sk1"n 
J ·J-t_._J_ ./:..f ~- -{;/..,1 '' ' t - t • "II f.rt ''1 I ~ ~ ; 

o:f. t11i ir fur rather.- than feathers ;-because it is so tough 

it can be. scraped and handl ed like a hi:d'e . An experienced 
,_. '<..( ft.' · ..... ;. A-· ..,.._ • r a '~ I'•· .• l 

hunter II'~ prepare a grebe 1skin as quickly as T eoul& snap 

, pictures of the process . He picks up the body and. severs the 

{f .{#' wings with a blow of' the hatchet. 

9 

As soon as this is done, the bird is tl1rovm over and 

ripped down the back from the neck to the tail . It is the 

thick glossy white plumage of the breast that the hunter saves . 

With two or three rapid movements the plurne 11unter 

pulls the skin loose from the neck and the upper part of' the 

,~ body . He cuts the skin of the neck with the knife . 

Then vrith f'oot on the body to hold it' he grasps the 

~ _ ,..:J.... 3kin and _wi_th a jerk it comes, lo~se f_ rom the rest of the body. . . 'G ('/ tJ ~ - :Jf.k ~ 7-1, f/~1 / /fa~ ; 'ti:.· 1 'Ki -Yr,,..- v· _.,.t,"' ~ /. 
~ · · - ·. Th.e only thl~g remaini~g is to scrap~ the skin with~~ r;;~ 

a spoon to get rid of the fat, ;l.nd it is tacked on a board to 1"" s"' 9 ~ (A .. ,,, G.. ·~ 
90 ~ t.,·I' 

1. '"' dry and is ready for rnarket. Host all the skins from the 

. }60 

/~ 

Malheur country were baled and s 1-1 ipped direct to 

At present we have six inclictrnents against plume 

hunters filed in the District Attorney's office at nurns, Ore-

gon . Three of these are a!?"ainst A. c . Wat son and three against 

c. Poulson for shooting grebe on Malheur lake. These indict-

ms nts cite the killing of 400 grebe by Watson and 1000 by Poul-

son. Fi,,·ht hundred grebe skins were seized at the express 

office at Burns . These two plume hunters in some way heard 

of the indictments in advance and escaped to California and 
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